Issue 92  -  B.K.S. Air Transport (Part Six), Princess flying-boat development, aerial adventures on Resolution Island (Canada), Fiji’s Herons, Trans-Atlantic ferry flight of Aviodome L-749A Constellation, Ariana Afghanis Airlines piston history, Vancouver Island Air Beech 18s, Hungarian Li-2 restoration.

Issue 93  -  B.K.S. Air Transport (Part Seven – Fleet list), flight aboard Wings of Alaska Otter, Emerald Airplanes (748s, Herlads & DC-3s) history, Trans Florida Airlines, history restoration plans for Mane Starliners, Connie celebrates sixtieth birthday, An-12s at Ostend, Ukrainian An-12 to Budapest, US Fire-bomber update, Nalinor convair C-47A to Iceland.

Issue 94  -  Independent Air Travel (Part One), Canellas Canair Dai Yukon operations, Argentine Short Sandringham operations, the development and service history of the Douglas DC-7 series, Overseas National Airways’ prop era, Skyline Vision flights, the “Cosmic Muffin” (nautical Boeing 307).

Issue 95  -  Independent Air Travel (Part Two), Boxcar Resurrection (C-119s in Alaska), SABENA in African Skies (piston operations to the Congo), Southampton (Eastleigh) Airport in the sixties (Part One), Trans Northern C-117D operations, Desert Air DC-3 operations, Christler Flying service history, Coventry Classic Silver Commer Sleeper TEAL Coachline’s Response.

Issue 96  -  Dragon Tales (Post-war history of DH.84-G A-CIT & ADDL), Butcher Aircraft DC-7 operations, BOAC Avro Yorks, TLC for the Vickers V…, (An engineer remembers working on the BA Viscount & Vanguard fleets), the Duchess of Brittany Heron G-AORG, A day at Lima Airport in 1968, A flight aboard the Sunflower Lisunov Li-2.

Issue 97  -  Midland Air Cargo (Bristol Superfreighters), Slick Airways history, Southampton Airport in the Sixties (Part Two), Graham Robson’s aerial photography, Bathurst Vintage Joyflights-Drovers and others, Seventy years of the Douglas R, Apir 2003 – Fire bombers.

Issue 98  -  Caledonian DC-7C operations, Swedavia – Swedish DC-6 charter airline, Boulder City Grumman Albatross Fly-In, Ferry flight of the Breitling/SFCA L-1049 from Camarillo to Basle, History of Dart Herald G-APWA, Beaver flight over Hamburg, South African old props safari, DC-6 flight to Guantamo Bay.

Issue 99  -  Channel Air Bridge history (Carval & Bristol Firefighter operations), Benny Younesi and his Connies, On the Road with “Salmon Ella” (Everts C-46), Southampton Airport in the Sixties (Part Three), Letter from Phnom Penh, Farewell US Fire bomber tour, Canadian news update, The Golden Falcon Flies Again (Eastern 7B-on her way to Florida).

Issue 100  -  The Tudor Dynasty (Part One), Britain’s last big blow-glider (A-GRCP), Prop Profile – Stephen Piecry, Highland Badgers (British AirWAYS 748s), 21st Century Connie – worldwide survey of survivors, The Last Bristol Firefighter bows out of service.

Issue 101  -  The Tudor Dynasty (Part Two), Transavia DC-6 operations, Annie Antics - history of Avro XIX G-AHKX, Southampton Airport in the Sixties (Part Four), Sharjah Revisited, Firebusters of Quebec (CL-215 & Catalina), Prop Profile.


Issue 103  -  Pacific Coast Grumman Goose flight, TASSA history, Sixty years of the de Havilland Dove, Transglobes/Tradewinds CL-44 operations, Southampton Airport in the Sixties (Part Five), Swiss Viking restoration (G-AIVP), Prop Profile.

Issue 104  -  Scottish Airlines莉eates, Trans Northern Super DC-3, Riddle Airlines history, Penair Grumman Goose operations, Sfidflug history, Readers’ Response.

Issue 105  -  The Elizabethan Era – BEA Airspeed Ambassador operations, Spantax piston-engined operations, Southampton Airport in the Sixties (Part Six), Sir Frank Whittle was 70.


Issue 111  -  Big Salt Lake C-47 crash in Alaska, Saturn Airways history – Part 1, South West Aviation history, Lee County Mosquito Control DC-3s, Torre of Arizona and southern California, Flight aboard Buffalo Airways DC-3s & DC-4s, Readers’ Response.


Issue 115  -  Hawk Flyer Sikorsky S-43A, Flying TEAL Short Solos, Flying the Corridor.

Issue 116  -  Big Salt Lake C-47 crash in Alaska, Saturn Airways history – Part 1, South West Aviation history, Lee County Mosquito Control DC-3s, Torre of Arizona and southern California, Flight aboard Buffalo Airways DC-3s & DC-4s, Readers’ Response.


Issue 118  -  British Airways, 104/26 safari).